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Francisco Reviewea
by any sort of ; bungling ' with thec,tt Francisco, Feb. 1. The

genius of the greatest 11c-Jrri- i.c

nf the aee could not havp diamine in trying to vote a. split
pnwrn.c- - -

ributed a more complicated tale
COSt" . Aiavprv and all nrnimil

.iv..eu bo tney pulled the straightticket lever, and elected a gang de-
scribed by Ruef himself as one i that

SOUTHERN Ry
"Premier Carrier of the South."
Nr-BTh- e following "schedule fig-

ures published only as information,
and are not guaranteed,
NO. 29. 3.2Q a.' m. Daily, Birming-

ham special for Atlanta and Bir- -
mingham, Pullman drawing room

- sleeping cars, observation cars and
day coaches New York and Wash-- 1'

ington to Birminghamt Pullmaa
drawing room sleeping car Rich--
mond to Birmingham. Dining car
service. ,

NO. S. 3.30 a; m. Daily, local foi
- Danville, Richmond and all inter-

mediate points.
NO. 31 5:10 a. m. Daily, the South-

ern's Southeastern Limited for Co-- 1

lumbia, Savannah, Aiken, Augusta,
and Jacksonville Pullman draw- -
ing room sleeping cars for Aiken,

v
Augusta, and Jacksonville. Day
coaches to Jacksonville. - Dining
car service. - " v ,

v

NO. 446 a. m. Daily local for Wash
ington, D. C.

NO. 356:40 a--, m. Daily, local train
for Columbia and intermediate
points. . . ,

NO. 397:15 a. m; Local for Atlanta.
NO. 16 7:50. a. m. Daily except Sun-da- y,

local for Statesville and Tay-lorsvill- e,

connecting at Moores-vill- e

for Winston-Salem- .
NO. 37 10:05 X m.-?D-aily, New York,

..uu.u c1i llJe yamt on a nouse.
. After this election there KPmrlno limit to the power and ambition tor

tfoss Kuer. The United States senate

of extorting money from the French
restaurants but after serving five
months in jail was released on the
decision of the appellate courts thathe had committed no crime. Louis
Glass, of the telephone company, was
convicted and later turned loose by
the court of appeals. Tirey L. Ford
was tried twice. After a disagree-
ment of the first jury he was ac-
quitted at the second trial. Ruef was
tried on two bribery charges and
after one jury disagreed he was con-
victed by the second.
- These events were enlivened by
the most dramatic sideplays. The
home of Gallagher, the "key witness"
of the prosecution, was blown up
when he was at the . dinner table
with his family, and in spite of the
fact that the house was almost com-
pletely destroyed, , none of the eight
occupants were . injured. Two Greeks
confessed to the dynamiting and ad-
mitted that they had been hired
by one Padeauvaris, another Greek,
who was henchman of Ruef and a
former employe of the United Rail-
roads detective agency. . He escap-
ed arrest. The two Greeks also con-
fessed that they were hired to poison
Heney, Spreckles and Burns. '

Attorneys were indicted for jury
fixing and for kidnapping witnesses,
while Others were charged with fel-
ony for stealing records from the
district attorney's office. Cramer, one
of the emploj-e-s of the telephone
conipany committed suicide.

The shooting of Francis J. Heney,
by Morris Haasi was the most sensat-
ional- sidelight on the case. Haas
had been summon ed for jury duty on
the first trial of Ruef for bribery.
He. swore-himsel- f onto the jury, con-
fiding to a friend that he expected
to make a neat sum of money for

ijitnsur, i"'"-1'-- " r
01

-- Mtv than the history of the San
Isco graft scandals. The last

SI'aent begins today with tbe
Skiing f the trial of ex'Mayr Eu--

Se Schmitz. J.
f history of graft rule in San

'cjcco dates back to 1901. when,
a big strike, the workingmehte Golden City, cherishing a bit--

01 fOJiin? aeainst the lpartpra

was nis own personal goal. He plan
iu secure me control or tne Ibllowing year's republican state -- con

vention, and he grabbed the macmnery oi the old parties in San
Francisco. The board of. supervisors

as now practically his to command
The board --of police commissioners
and , the . police force were eollec

"

r

- - -cia
Ve old parties, especially against

JLi in control of the municipal pow-tta- t
had been used against them

Lr te;r strike troubles, organized
L union labor party. After consid-J- r

a number of candidates for the
vidership of the new party the or--

tors of the assessments extorted from
the saloons, dive-keeper- s, et al. A
grand jury investigation was com
pelled to report that no laws were
being violated, and forced to en
dorse the Schmitz administration.liltr Uiu nuu iiuiiviiswiiic ir- -

N..;ul'i- , . , . ,
tender oi a inquire orcnes- - . nut .Langdon, who was now dis - 1 V 4.1--j, . jser.ts Itself graspYou've heard the old saying, Whn. eppirtUnfty fei

the opportunity," haven't you? -
" yanJ president of the Musicians' Atlanta and New Orls&Es LiEUd.

Pullman drawing room sleeping
cars x and observation cars New

The choice was greeted wun
trict attorney, still refused to take
orders. He turned down the request
that charges of felony pendingaccord by the working

s-n- immediately entered their against certain friends of the admin
",'pr in t'ae mayoralty race. istration be dismissed. When the ring

gave , tne tip that "gambling would bet tV.is time Ahe xiuet, a graauate
. . , of California, had allowed and a lavishly furnished palI ir " ....
;,";lie; a Fu'.'siauuai ww produce ace of chance was opened, Langdon

raided the place and" put it out of
causing a disagreement. The friend
notified the district attorney's office
and ture of Haas was uncovered

I.r.tin colony, the most costno-o- f
the citv ' He had

Well, sir, you'll find just the opportunity for ' gratifying your home wish in this storeT
Opportunityyes, your Opportunity knocking, it's here waiting to be grasped.
That home of yours that you wished for, so often, so long, will readily be yours. Are you com-

ing for it today? ,

Furniture and Carpets, the best thaK are made. Prices and terms made' to suit all. Many new
things . now in our stock at less prices than old opes elsewhere. .

' The time is now and here, is the place,

business. - '

j
in the rogue's gallery. Heney showedC'i in rc'iiics pnd controlled a

;r:;-r;t- v of votes in his
The earthquake and ensuing Are

that left the finest section of the citv the picture tohim and asked if he
r-.?-

. rninitr. na nv.er naa m ruins m April, 1906, was the means recognized it, whereupon Haas ad
of showing that Schmitz was really a mitted that he had once been cons coy noon, ana as

musician's candidacy was great man. He took control of the sit victed of embezzlement. Upon the de
uation with a master hand and won mand of Heney he was excused from
the plaudits of army and navy offl jury service. Six months later, while

the second Ruef bribery trial wascials, diplomats, cabinet officers and
the entire country at large by the. going on, Haas entered the court and

ar ! inncc bfhiud the candi-.- ,'

0f ; a'ior men. Ho managed
;iiin that resulted in

rlt:? election.
i n r.:b!i? statement issued soon
'r his eiection. Schmitz pledged
m; io the people an honest

wonderful ability he displayed in shot Heney through the lower jaw.

York to New Orleans, Atlanta and
. Macon. Diningv car service. Solid

Pullman train.
NO. 36 10:15 a. m. Daily, United

States fast", mail for Washington
and points North.. Pullman draw-
ing room sleeping cars, New Or-
leans and Birmingham to New
York. Day coaches to Washing-
ton. Dining car service.

NO. 2810:20 a. m. Daily, for Winston-

-Salem, Roanoke '"Z and local
points.

NO. 11 11:10 a. m. Daily, for Atlan-
ta and intermediate points. -

NO. 462:55 p. m. Daily, local for
Greensboro and intermediate'points. ,

NO. 274:35 p. vsi Daily, local for
Columbia and .intermediate points.

NO. 41t-4:- 50 p. m. Daily, except Sun-
day, local for Seneca and interme-
diate points.

NO. 126 p. m. Daily, for Richmond
and Norfolk. Handles - Pullman
cars. Charlotte to Richmond,
Charlotte to New York and Salis-
bury to Norfolk.

NO. 246:30 p. m. Dally, except
Sunday, local for Mooresville,
Statesville and ; Taylorsville.

NO. 387:30 p. m. Daily, New York,
Atlantaand New Orleans Limited,
for Washington and points North.
Drawing room sleeping cars, obser-

vation cars to New York. Dining
car service. Solid Pullman train.

bringing order out of the chaotic It was supposed at first that Hen
ey was mortally wounded and a big
mass meeting was held denouncing

:rr.:;!r:.: ion ana esiaDiisn mucu

conditions caused by N the disaster.
That was the time . that opportunity
knocked at his door. If he had chang-
ed his policies - after the earthquake
the people of California would have
givcnhim anything he desired. But
the greed for riches had him and

the attempted assassination. The ex-

citement was increased by the suicide
of Haas in the county jail.X'or.s a statement to the-peo- -i

issued an open letter to Charges were freely made that
; cfTt-c- t that all those who desir-- , Haas had been inspired to his deed

by the same influences that causedi :o trr::5act any business with the Ruef had already contrived a plan of
r:: or ir it do so through his friend turning the still smoking ashes of the dynamiting- - of the Gallagher

house and the attempted poisoning ; "'

of Heney, Spreckles and Burns. . r ,
zl su;" oner, Aoranam ixuer.
Te V' .uer of San Francisco at

ia: tirae cave the mayor immense
-- tr. Ir. cpiie of the fact that a fair

Soonafter this Chief of Police nt0 lJ01l)K. fc YftYII
Biggy, who had entered into a con-- f

Socrd or supervisors was eiectea troversy with Burns as to manner in 3)&ILY pASHIOM ALKS
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State Capital:':;tz held the control of the pa-an- d

could not be curbed to
which Haas secured the gun to kill
himself, -- fell off the " police launch
into thft bav and was drowned. The-- t extent.

the burnings ruins into riches. The
United Railroads had long been de-
sirous of securing the privilege of
operating its principal cable roads
by the overhead trolley system, the
latter method of propulsion being
far cheaper.

The United Railroads had met con-

siderable opposition on the part of
the papers of the city in its attempt
to secure the overhead trolley priv-- ,
ilege and arrangements were about
to be made for an underground con-
duit system, when the earthquake
upset all the plans.

The confusion following the disas

BY T1 AY MANTONories of suicide and' even murder Special to The Iews.
were put forward, but a Verdict ot Raleigh, Feb. 1. It is announced by
accidental drownine was rendered. Secretary Clarence Poe of the Literary

Ir Eight be mentioned here that
: t".:e same union labor ticket with
"t:tz vras William H. Langdon,

who later played a
sd:ng psrt in the great graft drama,
:i vat"at that time occupying the

When Heney was confined jto his and Historical Society of North Caro-- '
home as a result of Haas' murderous Hna, that Dr. WTalter H. Page, editor ; A DAINTY NIGHT GOWN.

HE nightrx'.ess oce of school superinten- -
attack, several prominent lawyers OI iae worms worn, nas accepted an
volunteered to assit in the prosecu- - invitation to be one of the special
tion. which was continued under the speakers for the annual session of the

nf TTirnm .Tnhnsnn nnw rinv-- association this fall. Another feature
gown , that
can be slip- -SchT-i'- z and Ruef went at things

ridiv durins the first administra
te and in 1903 the former orchestra

ter was taken advantage of and the
overhead trolley privilege was grant-
ed.

' According to the statements of witne-

sses-brought out : in. . the . trial of
Patrick C. Calhoun, president of the

'rider was triumphantly d.

H.5 rarty carried a few more offices

fed on
and
over

requires no
opening is a favor-
ite. This one can
be made with either
a ed or
square' neck - and
the main portions

a hc?ti'e board of supervisors
and Langdon wasKjnited Railroads, for the bribery of are:r.a:ne:.

member of the board of supervisors,a;..::; s'irerirtendent of school, run- -

ernor of California; Matt? I. Sullivan, will be Editor Josephus Daniels of the
and J. J. Dwyer. On December 10, Raleigh News and Observer, in an ad-190- 8,

Ruef was convicted of an at- - dress on "Nathaniel Macon and His
tempt to bribe a supervisor in .the Influence on,North Carolina -- History,"
trolley-franchis- e case. The verdict Clarence Poe's Book Sells,
was followed try a series of appeals It is learned that of the total five
that resulted in several delays in thousand edition of "Where Half the
Ruef's being sentenced, but in Febru- - WTorld is Waking Up," by Mr. Clarence
ary, 1911, all the cleverly devised Poe, editor of the Progressive Farmer,
clogs to the wheels of justice were considerably more than half has been
destroyed and Judge W. P. Lawlor sold although the book has been from
sent Abe Ruef to San Quentin pris- - the presses only a month,
on to serve a term of fourteen years. ' Twenty-Si- x Appeals Up.

ThPn hpean the bitterest fight of
N There are 26 appeals from the First

-- things to suit himself and tak-- J $200,000 was the price paid for the
hr orders from no one. ! overhead trolley permit.

NO. 35. 9:30 p.- - m. Daily, United
States fast mail, for Atlanta, Bir-
mingham and New Orleans. Pull-
man drawing room sleeping cars
New York - to New Orleans and
Birmingham. Day coaches Wash-
ington to New Orleans. Dining
car service.

NO. 3210:15 p. m. Daily, the South-
ern's Southeastern 'Limited, for
Washington, New York and points
North, r Pullman drawing room
.sleeping cars for. New York. Day."
coaches to Washington. Dining
car service.

NO. 43. 10:30 1). m. Daily, for Atlan-- 4

ta and points south. Hanuies Pull-- "

man sleeping car Raleigh to Atlan '
ta. Day coaches Washington to

- Atlanta. ;

NO. 30. 11:20 p. m Daily, Birming- -

ham Special for Washington and
New York. Pullman drawjng room
sleeping cars, observation cars to,
New York. Day coaches to Waslv
ington. Pullman drawing room

, sleeping car Birmingham to Rich-
mond. Dining car service. ;

All New York trains of Southern'
Railway "will arrive and depart from'
the magnificent Manhattan terminal
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Seventh',
and Eighth avenues. Thirty-firs- t to
Thirty-thir- d streets, and will be com-
posed of modern electric lighted, steel'

Reef's poer was now an establish The immensep rofits realized on
ed fact and fee was recognized as "the

throughout the length and
l:?adth of California.

The science of grafting, indulged
2 so moderately during the first
S3, that it was practically un-wiice- d,

began to attract a little at

the whole graft prosecution, the trial
of Patrick C. Calhoun, president of
the United Railroads, who was charg-
ed with bribing or attempting to
bribe a member of the Schmitz board
of supervisors in the overhead trol-
ley franchise case. Business and so

trition. Through the police commis
si! saloons and dive-keepe- rs were

Judicial District awaiting argument
next week when the supreme court con
venes for the spring term, argument of
appeals to. begin Tuesday. The cases
follow:

State vs. Mary Ann Wilson, Camden
county; Jennings & Co. vs. City Hay
& Grain Co., Beaufort; L. A. Rountree
& Rufus Eason vs. Cohn Book Co.,
Gates: J. L. Roper Lumber Co. vs.

presenting the permit to the United
Railroads made the conspirators even
bolder. They ,next planned to sell a
source of water supply in the Sier-
ras to the city. The supervisors pass-
ed resolutions announcing that they
would close the bargain whereby the
city would pay $10,500,00 for proper-
ties that had been bonded for some-
thing less than $500,000. -

Here Rudolph Spreckle, the sugar
millionaire, set about planning to de-

feat' this new -- attempt of the ring to
filch the pockets of the city govern-
ment. The disappointments of hav-
ing the trolley permit granted when
he had pledged himself to defeat the
plan was still hurting him and he
announced that a fund of $100,000

'?:!-e- d. A French restaurant was
:;ed up for impropriety, and gen- -

cial relations between the most prom
inent residents of California were almished to Ruef for supplying
rcariv otmlnpd tn thfi hreakine rioint."::.ar places a clean bill of health.

"ceii preparations were made for and it was this trial that caused the (Richmond Cedar WTorks, Camden;
final permanent division of families Cary P. Western vs. J. L. Roper Lum- - construction Pullman cars.

Tickets, sleeping car accommoda
-- e campaign of 1905 Schmitz was
5:n rlaced at the head of the union
iior ticket, but candidates for the tions and detailed information can be'

obtained at ticket office, No. 11 Southaruing oiSces on the .ticket be-- ' I I' ;'M:I

against one another and tne ending-- - amucu, ij . x.
of friendship that had been firmly W. Davis et all, Pasquotank; J. N.

established since the days of '49. The Gregory vs. Hannah C. Pinnix; Cam-crea- m

of the legal talent of the en- - den; S. E. Midgett vs. C. S. Vann, fish

tire country was retained to thwart) commissioner, Dare; State Board of

the efforts of Francis J. Heney andEducation vs. R. R & S. Co. Wash-w-o

oaHstnnt John O'Gara. to ington; R. F. Flora vs. Norfolk &

Tryon street.had been raised to investigate theunusually scarce. The demo--

rharees of corruption that had beenana republicans had joined
es and it was Dredicted that. made against the administration. Dis

hPhlnd the bars. i Southern Railroad Co.; State ex rel R.trict Attorney Langdon appomtea
Francis J. Heney assistant district MM.

The - ramifications of the case in

R. H. DeBUTTS, T. P. A., r

r Charlotte, N. C.
R. L. VERNON, D. P. A.,

- Charlotte, N. C.
H. F. CARY, G. PAA.,

' Washington, D C. .

S. H. HARDWICK, P. T. Mgr.,
Washington, D. C.

E. H. COAPMAN, V. P. & G. Mgr.
Washington, D. C.

attorney on October 20, 190b, and
o'JIh for another term, the

of his ticket would be hope-;55'.- y

swamped. Ruef ordered W. H.
?aoa to resign the superinten- -

F. Midgett vs.W. R. Gary, Dare; O. II.
Clark and F. E. Silver vs. East Lake
Lumber Co., Dare; Joseph Tarault vs.
Jno. Seip and Car L. & L. Co., Curri

cluded nearly all of the statuary B.

from simple assault to suithe fight began in earnest.
Th reauest was made for the sum

cide and attempted murder. Nearlymoninir of a new grand jury. ThisT of schools and run for district tuck; T. M. Lamb vs. Thos. Copeland,one hundred of the most nigniy re-

spected citizens of the city were Chowan; Henry B. Hill vs. Dixie Lumwas followed by a move on the part
of Ruef that caused any of the re--

a ionucai ooss never gave
: order that resulted more fatally. ber Co., Beaufort; Gates county vs." Adragged through a mire oi tunuph ccs: Ruef his liberty, Schmitz his mntninir friends among the people to

can De either tuck-e- d

or gathered. It
is a very pretty,
very graceful and
very attractive and
very simple withaln
The yoke and the

; sleeves are cut in
one piece. The main

.portion is cut in
two pieces gathered
at the upper edge.
In the illustration
dotted Swiss muslin
is trimmed with
lace and beading,
but a great' many
materials are being
used for night
gowns. Cotton
crepes are liked and
cross barred mus-
lins are dainty and
attractive, and ; a "

great many women
think nothing rivals
China silk while,
there are always the
familiar lawns and--
batistes. White
crepe de chine is

'used for some of
the finer gowns,
alsox and is very
delightful . to wear
while it laurfderf
perfectly.

For the medium
size will be required
4 yards of material
96. yards 44
inches wide with
lH yards of in-
sertion, 2fi yards
of beading, ,

yards of narrower
and 3 yards of
wider lace io make
as shown in large
view; i yards of '
beading, i yards
banding ond 2
yards of edging to
make as shown in
small view. '
The May Manton

pattern, No. 7299,
is cut in three sizes, --

small 34 or 36,
medium 38 or 40,
large 42 or 44 bust,
and will be mailed.,
to any address by
the. Fashion De-
partment of . .this
paper, on receipt of
ten cents..

r;: Kriwv Th trial lasted O. Hill, Gates; J. N. Gregory vs. Han
romnletelv against him. "Big'ZH acd reputation and tbe public

Prrice COrmrotinra cnmottitn 9 Hire - flv months, ninety days nan C. Pinnix, Camden; Emmie Forbes
Tim" Gallagher was acting mayor in S.A.L.Ry.

SCHEDULE
vs. J. M. Burgess, Camden; R. C. Jacky:..,v) to keep their officers out the absence of Schmitz, who was en

1UU1 S v" " v -

being consumed in selecting
'

a jury
from 2,310 men.

After nearly two months of testiprison.
m nit of the ticket was made up

son vs. Ayden Lumber Co., Washing-
ton; Joe Terrell , vs. City-o- f Washing-
ton, Beaufort; Mrs. Jessie Archbell vs.
W. J. Archbell, Beaufort; S. E. Midget
vs. C. S. Vann. Dare; Annie E. Alex- -

joying a pleasure trip to Europe.
Gallagher was instructed by Ruef to
remove Langdon as district attorney
and appoint Abe himself to the office.

JAMES KER, Jr., T. P. .A.. Selwyn
HoteL. V cared to run for of- - mony, during which time every step

of the case was bitterly contested
whole history of . the rule of j. b. WYLljEJ, T. A.. Selwyn Hojel.

Charlotte. N. C. . I.i0i r.r.'ir.Ti u-- - tha. .nh m nn.'i-- ' rr.i. tM,Mtnna hurinc heen follOW- -
Trains Leave Charlotte Effective Not.- -,Y "o iuc uui j iuatuw J. iic lUDll uvuvuo " fho irlft was covered with studied lander

i
vs. Western Union Telegraph

Co.. Beaufort: M. Makeley vs. W. n.t - ea out, rs.uei. u

aazemei.t nf Rupf. sphmits hi KPrvices were no longer re-- NO. 405:00 a. m., tnrouglx train torMontgomery, Beaufort; J. D. O'Neal vs
Henry Seim & Co., Beaufort; J. B.
Hodges vs. R. L. Smith, Beaufort.

the election or quired,
"fluked in the election of the An function prohibiting, Ruef

Wilmington wita parior car attaen-e- d.

Connects at Hamlet with No.
33 for Portsmouth and Norfolk, No
66 tor Raleish. Washington. Baltl- -

details, District. Attorney neney an-

nounced: "The prosecution rests.'
Whereupon Calhoun's lawyers con-

sulted for a few minutes and Stan-le- v

Moore, as spokesman, said: "ir
this is all the case that Is made by

the prosecution against" the defend- -

C;e union labor ticket. It was the ' from assumingthe duties of the dis- -
v',' more, Philadelphia and New York.

Demonstration In Dynamite. .

Rock Hill. S: C, Feb. J.. A demon coaches to,Washlngton.-- : Pullman
"eleeuinir cars to Jersey Citv.

mat voting machines were : trict attorney was served ana nenejr
. ani the voters did not under- - ;and Langdon went before the pre-T-- L,

ra thcroughly. They wanted j siding judge and demanded the priv-ec- t
Schmitz. and were afraid ! iioc nf examining the citizens, drawn stration in dynamite andpoWyder blast- - NO. 48 7:30 a. m. Tor Monroe. ;cori-- .

nectlnar to all points south.
NO. 133 10.10 a. m, Local tor Lin- - ,deliberating lor ing will be given on the farm of J. M.

.JSffSyWs! could not come to Fewell, near Rock Hill, on Feb .13,;r votes would be cancelled for the grand jury. The demonstra colnton, sneiDy ana
. and considerable interest is being taktion given Langdon ana neney

w entered the court house thor NO. 47 4:45 -- p. m. For Llncolnton,en in the event. The demonstration
will be conducted by an agent from the
Du Pont Powder Co., and will include
blasting stumps, subsoijing, digging
ditches, etc. '

oughly cowed the supporters or

Ruef and no objection was made.
The work of the graft investiga-w- s

carried on for months. Ruet

anv agreement, ten voting for acquit-

tal and two holding out for convic--

t!A second lengthy trial was held a
year later and resulted in another
disagreement, 11 for acquital and one

for conviction.
Heney retired as district attorney

soon after, and through the powerful

i
and Schmitz were indicted for extort--

The Horrid Things.
From the New York Telegraph.
I didn't see you at either Sue's or

Croup, pleurisy anc
all diseases affect-
ing the lungs and
bronchial tubes are
sudden in their at

Influences contronea 7 "7,-- "
t I Helen's party last week," said one.

tacks, and must beJ 7299 Empire Night Gown, Small 34 or 36,
Medium 38 or 40, Large 42 or 44 bust.

Shelby, Hutnerioraton ana points
West. .

NO. 44 5 p. m. For and
all local stations. ' '

. .
NO.. 132 7:26 p.r m. Handles local

sleeper to- - Portsmouth, Norfolk:
connects at Monroe, with No. 41r
for, Atlanta and "Southwest with
through sleeper to Birmingham; at"" Monroe with No. 32, fast train

- with sleeper to Portsmouth and
Norfolk and Jersey City. Connects

. , a,t .Hamlet with No. 34. withthrough'vestfbule coaches to Wash- -'
' Ington. Dining car Richmond to

- New York. - Pullman sleepers to
Mew York. - '

Trains Arrive at Charlottei
NO: 133 10.10 A. M. from the East
NO 45 12.10 Py M. from - th JJust.
No. 6 d:55 A. M. from the , West.

and all local 'stations.
NO. 132 7.05 P. M. from the West.
NO. - 49 T.25- - P. M. from, the East
NO, 5 10.00 P. M. from the East.

C. B. RYAN. G. P. A..
- - - Portsmouth, Va.

JAMES KER. T. P. A.. .

Charlotte, N. . C.
H. S. LEARD. IX P. - A--. ;...... Raleigh; N. C.

promptly met with
a curative agent
such as

JUSTICE'S
REMEDY

are ambitious to do good, I "But at Helen's the, didn't mention Size.

in" money from Frencn resxaurauio.
William J. Burns had been given
leave of absences from the. United
being utilized in the many I probes;
Burns succeeded in trapping several
supervisors. He prepared an ordi-

nance for the regulation of skating
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